
The use of chatbots is disrupting how event organisers interact with attendees and how

they find information related to events. Their use allows event organisers to save resources

on event management through automation and real-time content, provide better customer

service to attendees, and simplify communication.

Educate North Case Study

The Educate North Awards is a prestigious event that celebrates, recognises

and shares best practice and excellence in the education sector in the

North. The awards are staged by RM Communications working in

partnership with ‘Why? Events’. 

Among the participants are over 300 education professionals from Further and Higher

Education institutions from across the North, as well as representatives of financial

institutions, professional services firms, IT and infrastructure firms, construction and

property firms.
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The Educate North Bot 

As an incentive for event attendees to sign up

for the bot, Beebot AI launched a competition.

In the weeks leading up to the event, Educate

North sent solus pre-event emails to all

attendees to share the competition details and

encourage event bot sign up. During the build-

up to the night, Beebot AI provided Educate

North with a parametric QR code that could

be scanned by a user’s camera and it would

navigate them straight to the bot on their

mobile web browser. The QR code was also

used on tables tent cards and on our event

stand at the venue to encourage attendees to

sign up to the bot and interact with the event

experience further, providing them with more

opportunities for physical and digital

interactions.

Users interacted with multiple dialogue flows

or navigated to content and resources that the

bot offered. The bot became a valuable source

of event information.

After the event, we sent users pictures of the

night through the bot.

Beebot AI used Conversational AI and Bot
technology to elevate the Educate North event
experience. We developed an event bot that
included pre-defined workflows, conversations  
and content that engaged attendees prior to,
during, and after the event. The bot published
event information to users such as: menu
choices, award categories, and how to vote,
as well as promoted Mali Hayes, the night's
entertainment. 

of attendees signed up for the

bot experience via the pre-event

via email.

20% 

of attendees signed up to use the

bot experience in total.
62%

of users engaged in various

chat flows with on average 4.6

messages per conversation.

62% 

of users provided their phone

numbers to the bot.
99.5% 

of users looked at the event

photos pushed out through the

bot after the event.

47.5%

user messages per

conversation.70%
Over

Results



 Pre-event

Post-event

Event

Advanced analytics

Increase event registrations

& boost ticket sales

Share the right content at the

right time

 Increase sponsorship

revenue through increased

brand interactions

Personalised event

marketing

Benefits
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Personalised Event Experience

Warm up event attendees

on the event activities and

drive excitement.

Create announcements and

share rich content real-time.

Thank attendees, share

event highlights, encourage

repeat attendance. 

Drive lead generation



"The Beebot Event Bot really transformed Educate North
2022. After 2 years since a live event, we wanted the
event to be as innovative as it could be. Beebot's
contribution to making it different was just terrific. The
way the bot was used on the night was excellent and
shows the enormous potential of their offering."

"The Beebot Event Bot really improved the  Educate
North 2022 event. Not only did it help me to
manage the event better through announcements on
the night but it really enhanced the attendee
experience. The feedback from guests was
outstanding and I will be promoting and endorsing
it with other clients going forward."

Hear from

Our Event Interface and Bot transforms any event experience supporting and making it
easier for the organiser whilst enhancing the experience pre, during and post event for the
attendees. It provides a next gen real-time communication platform and a wealth of
information to event attendees in a way that is faster, easier and more natural than ever
before. With innovative event technology now available, our goal in the events industry
should be to serve attendees with the most personalised and engaging experience possible. 

Conclusion
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